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MEROHANT TAILORSehaU have 9eats on the floor of theï parlors of th* U. E, club.' Only Ufy» ___

and debate all questions affecting and Independent editor* of tory evening = 
respective departments. This i. at paper,Oanbreath fredyin the.#*a*tn*.. |||

beet a makeahifL It will not give the phere with the champagne Charlies of that
institution.

ID SO.
„ JAMES NOBLE

= , ^ I MERCHANT tailor,«agg» |S At toiffito-l Jto.ieO Yew*Street.__ _

Catalegafr Auction ga^pür& Co.,
of ran ®*tibe it \ h^fto^Beÿitûîe

IOTION SALES.not toy that our contemporsry is. intentbn> 
ally doing the work of the lynAto*te ; we 

that it la guilty of deliber
ately scuttling the reform ship and fatally I gators any more control over the govern- 
disabling the captain. We prefer, if we ment’s policy than they now enjoy. No

» U - rr MLirarz zss
pose even at the expense of ita reputation ^ oblaiD| gtill remain the only re- 
for the possession of common sense, but Btra;nt Up0n tbe presidential veto. Our 
we frankly confess that we are unable to cousins should screw up their courage, and 
make out even» plausible-case of politics, frankly cepy opr system of mmistenal

I responsibility.

.nSITorontolWori; 9IMPORTANT By
a\do not charge* A* Independent Liberal newspaper.

Mtlctcnt moment to

v

A man wHo thinks ■ it possible!» Suc
cessfully advocate a national policy white 
decrying the national party, only thinks 
with one lobe of his brain. To be logical, 
and for the sake of permamenoy, protec
tionists must also he nationalists,

The pasty oru an grinders find it easier 
to abuse the new party than to indicate 
any country that ever remained a province 
and became great. The absence of such 
an historical precedent settles the argument 
in favor of Canadian nationalists.

FntUehed i

SnBr^aTtf
— SUBSCRIPTION rRICXi

mb) Ontario. Qurboc.t nil Manitoba.

' ’ 'XvrBkrisrm iutxs .
All addrertlsements are inessured as solid nonpareil, 
weiv.- lines to an Inch 

QM>ll KUwllMiWtt t* nature,
CKNlB » liaf for each insertion.

HnMrtn ol meeting» and financial etitemente of 
a.Sa^^raWS^lneumnce and monetary com-

Paragiaphg; among news Items, double the ordln-
“5pèdB notices, twenty-live per cent- n on

^marriage and death notices, TWENT\
CBOBea*.

11can.

a bet* 
perilCHfflA&POOiLMH STOCK 91 KING STREET WEST,

51 fall" TWEED,
’ Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

turn tag ont the finest work at tiid

‘ /&<•* Price* *i the City.

AT
Va, go Queen St. west,

JSSSCiSI-We nvite fcba patronage of

sou;
you] 

■ bo d
- unljJ. HUBBARD, ]^Ss?™......

The One Mm * «me

OF

insanity.
T5E Tomre MEN.

A BATTLE IN PROSPECT. | The frantic attempts ofthe Mail to rope in
In the Canada (official) Gazette of the 1 the young men to ,come up to the help of 

10th insti, notice is given that the Grand the chieftain against the grits do not meet 
Trunk railway-company will apply to par- with a very hearty response. Some way 
liament for an act to authorize the company the young men do not take kindly to train- 
to purchase, lease or amalgamate with any ing in the old party harness, 
line of railway, whose line touches or inter- quence, brother Boultbee s band of b p 
sects any part of their line, also to declare does not flourish as a green bay window, 
and define the powers of the company in A few nursing lawyers, half a dozen brief- 
that respect, and further for power under less and brainless barristers, and one or 
the provisions ofthe railway act, to acquire two political campfollowers ever ready to 
station grounds and tracks leading thereto be anybody’s dog for a bone, are all that 
which in their judgment may be necessary the frantic appeals of the organ can muster

together. But out of such unpromising 
materials the Mail strives to manufacture

under the

FINE G<
$No, 8 King Street West. havl

eyI beg to return my sincere thanks for the libera 
xitrohage bestowed for the past two years, and har- 
ng entered into another business, I offer the entire 

stock by public auction. Knowing so well the wants 
of householders, I shall lay the stock out in detail. 
Every lot must be sold, as the store Is let. The 
stock consists of

of
801There is a movement on foot to make 

the New York canals free. If thie ie done 
it will necessitate a similar movement on 
the part of Canada. Indeed, it woeld pay 
in the end to take the initiative.

nmAs a conse-

.toner eel* toHe, sets, I,-ml IS- C- MITT0H & 60., I ‘kENNEDY&^Om
painted 5 o’clock sets, pen- 283 Queen St. West, _246 r ~~
tsrssrixz 1 BOOT>
fruit comforts, cake and presents, but give Good value 
openwork goods,Copeland’s for money, 
china, Havcrland china - onr TBAS> an,i if they 
vases, also T crates are yet do rive satisfaction will 
to be opened which are now refund me money, 
in stock, making one of the | ytte the Address- 
finest stocks ever offered at 
public auction in Canada; 
stoneware and granite I "oouff 
goods in abundance. The —. i i ■ Izszeszcz Wholesale lea Co
ing room for 200 chairs, an- 
tique china plated ware,

jutd
my

, rate» (or display advertisements, per line, 
change ol matter, are as follows :

P§8I§§1
Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

iittonal word, for each insertion. .„„WZXT1TT> v 
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto._______________

i0
eilei
but

The Kingston News is publishing » 
eulogy on Sir John Macdonald. In the 
first number of the sketch occurs the

the illus-

woi
ef «oitta

~WMÏ!CHARLËB,
CUSTOM MOI AUO SHOE MAHER,

to
pin phrases, “ this celebrated man, 

trions man," etc.
of
thifor their purposes.

Kxisting facilities for the gobbling up of 
the smaller lines being inadequate, it is de- a great gathering of young

with a rapidity more befitting this progrès- power to charm, and young Canada e 
,ivc country and this enlightened age. manda a party which does not dwell among 
The publie genraUy may have imagined the tombs and graveyards of the past, 
that the procoss referred to was already the grit and tory organizations last tail the 
going on fast enough, in all conscience, present veterans who “ lag superfluous on 

think not the Grand Trunk anthoi. | the stage " have fully served their time, it
do, for no self-re- 

ally himself to

ODI
The Chicago Tribune says they need 

more trees in the western states. Our con
temporary is probably trying to say in an 
inoffensive way that horse stealing is on 
the increase. _____________

If the tory opposition in the Ontario 
legislature and the grit opposition at Quebec 
could coalesce they might succeed in mak
ing a respectable political sandwich.

By pursuing a bold pohcy Mr. Blake 
might incur temporary defeat with honor. 
By pursuing a timid one he must incur 
crushing defeat without honor.

As the TRIAL drags its weary and farcical 
length along, it becomes more and more 
evident that Guiteau should be confined- 
in a coffin. _______________

It is moved that the name of “ Boultbee’s 
band of hope" .be changed to that of The 
young lawyers’ mutual admiration society.

Poor Trevvy 1 He ie all gone in the 
head. And such a big head, too.

wlmen
113 CHTJBÇH STBEET, Cl

The Toronto World. ,V yA c
The OtflD One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada., 

and fa Only Mecohmvely Morning Payor t» 
ikt City of Toronto.
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TREACHERY OR STUPIDITY, WHIG a j 

There are those who find not a little dif- ities.

factory tinderstanding ofthe motives which ^ ^ ^ ^ cannot be roid> ten(led it or not we know not, but there

inspire theesorseof the Globe on the pnn- howevert that the Grand Trunk u specially I was a certain grim hnmor in the idea of re
cipe! questions attracting the attention of to bjame jn this matter, as the same thing minding the band of hope that a few years 
the people. Why a journal is going on in connectioQ with othe? great ago a young men’s conservative association

nal professes to hold most dear, it is diffi- ^ preaeure that ig forcing the Grand I If Gen- Hew.son’s objix-T m writing to 
cult indeed to understand, yet this is just T u k to try how to t]0 at ■‘rBilread speed’’ The World 7“. *° Se.C“re C'rCn 1 -°“ *„• 

what the grit organ is doing with respect what it was doing before at a more moderate ^ ^ Macdonald> that object hag ^n 
to the syndicate. There are those who are rate of progress. During a nmn cr o years I MC0In]lli8he(L The Toronto Tribune, the

uncharitable enough to say that the Globe’s of^L'aT roads b/both thé XVhit^ Chr°7^ Montrel1 P»et- Kin8-
hostility to the syndicate is not so sincere Grand Tr^k and the areat Western was ston Whig and other journals have given
„ it U demonstrative, mid that Mr going^ ahead at a rate highly creditable hl—’ "while fating T^tock

George Stephen’s investment in Globe stock to thto adyancmg new nationality of I in generaVii integrity of imrp08e, regretl 
is not by any means bad one for one who ours. But the appearance of a new, gigan- ^ gir John fbould have lent him,elf to a
has so many reasons for wishing well to tic monope y on e s age îas c ange a I uiayon y, Catholic votes. The grit 

J that, in a measure ; and the old facilites for y ^ „ .. „ ,,,
the syndicate. For our part we mchne to absorption are felt to be no longer sufficient. °r6ln®. paj. ^i,.H<7 té
the belief that the Globe’s extraordinary Something more is now required in order ,e , °r ..

and apparentlylcontradictory course is at- that the grand work may be the sooner 
tributable rather to stubborness and stupid- hurried to completion and the whole conn- 
.. , ; ‘ , .. v . .. .a try brought within the grasp of two or
,ty than to doubledealing. \ et ,t must be three ^ companie3 Already the Credit
confessed that those who hold the contrary y alley has been swallowed up by the Great 
view are not without apparently good rea- Western, which will piobably make friendly 
sons for their belief. As we glance back terms with the syndicate, so that by-and-
over the Glebe’s line of argument against b?e there wU1 be i“8t tw0 raUwa>' P0wer8 I World’s article which aaserted the right of

„ in Canada—the syndicate and the Grand the people to repudiate the bargain with
the syndicate bargain, one cannot help Trnnk the syndicate if the latter proved to he a
being struck with the fact that while it qqie anaconda or devil-fish question j devil-fish monopoly. The Whig answers

has speiken strongly, even bitterly, against must now come before parliament at that it repudiates repudiation, and says no 
the syndicate and against the government, the approaching session, and let us hope matter how hard the bed made by parlia- 
ithas whether designedly or not, avoided that it will be well and thoroughly debated, ment, the country must lie on it all the

Members for all the constituencies have same. We simply answer that no .bar- 
doing more than offer to the people a choice tmp]e t;me betWeen now and the begin- gain, however sacredly it may be hedged 
of evils. • It has declaimed against the n;ng 0f February to ascertain what public about, is beyond repudiation if it develops 

•details of the contract, but it has never at- feeling is (on this question, and to form into a monopoly that grinds the people and 
tacked the vicious principle the admission aome opinions of" their own regarding it. gives them task-masters. The syndicate,

.. The session would be well spent if the de- if it becomes a despotism, the people will 
o c one ma e e gran mg ba^n^ Qf ^bjg ,jUest;on ^a3 made its special become slaves, and we have yet to learn 
of the objectionable franchises possible. work> ^ the handling of the syndicate that slaves are to be deprived ef the right 
Recently it has been attacking the syndi- contract was the special work of last to assert their freedom. 
cate’s land regulations, and beyond all doubt session It mz^y be hoped, too, that 
these are peculiarly open to attack, for the api-roach .of the next general

... . , , . election, and other considerations, may have
never did company pretending to be anxious n .1 the etlect of making members more sensi-
to premote Battlement adopt a policy better tive tban before to popular Jeluand3. jt
calculated to prevent it, but the Globe in ig undoubtedly the general wish that this 
making its attack deliberately over-shoots octopus question should be thoroughly ex- 
the n»Sk and leaves|itself so open to reply amined aud intelligently pronounced upon 

. .... .. , , by parliament and people. The very best
as to utterly nullify the force of its on- :, , . ..thing for parliaauent to do m the meantime
slaught. Nor is this all that those who woujd he to.pass an act staying proceedings,
suspect collusion between the Globe and the and prohibiting a single additional amalga-
•yndicate have to rely on in support of mation from going into effect until the
their theory. All who are capable of think- 8en8e of th® countr>' had b,ee" taken on the

matter at the next general election.
ing see that the syndicate depends for its Mr Ueorj;e Laidlaw 8hould certainly be 
very existence on the continuance of the invited to : appear before the railway corn- 
present government in power, this being mittee of the house, and to tell what he 
the case what course could be more satis- knows about the gobbling up of the smaller
factory to the syndicate tban the one pur- railwa-Y' Tllc disappearance of the Toron-

to, Grey and Bruce, the Victoria, and the 
sued b, the Globe, which may he briefly Credu Vaifeyfrom the list of independent 
stated as follows: (1). The making of weak roads, and; the rumors which are every 
and designedly ineffectual attacks on the now and then turning up about the Nip- 
government’s pacifie railway nolicy, and (2) is9ing ar(J a!1 matters concerning which the
committing the opposition, éo far as it is Public W0Uld like to haVe llim tiae and ex‘

plain. He might even do a graceful act by 
able to do so, to the discredited policy of offeril|g s?e explanation now, in advance 
free trade, well knowing that no party 0f the more important and more formal 
can hope to attain to power in Canada that statement .which lie will be expected to 
threatens a return to the period of adverse make before the committee of railways and 
balances of trade, yearly, deficits and at Ottawa.

; languishing industry., If the syndicate had 
absolute control of the colupins of the,
Globe they could not be made to do its 
work more effectually. The manufacturers 
and millers of Canada cannot naturally view 
the creation of a vast railway monopoly 
with a friendly eye. On the contrary, they 
would gladly assist any party pledged to 
prevent it, hut they cannot afford to join 
a party whose hostility («that monopoly is 
at best doubtful, and which pledges itself 

<. to a policy which means death to th6 busi
ness iu which their capital is engagnd The 
Globe’s insane attempt to commit Mr.
Blake and the refoi ut party irrevoc ibl y to 
the anti-Canadian policy of so-called free 
trade practically forces an alliance between 
the industrial interests of the country and 

I the syndicate to prevent the return of the 
reform party to power. The general who 
would so conduct hiuieelf as to terse his' 
natural allies into the camp of his enemy 
would find it somewhat dilllcul.t to clear 
himself of a charge of treachery, and this 
is just what the tilolis is doing. XVe do

ha’but so
New ways and means of hurrying up I is th* most they oan cal

Great Clearing Sale ofman can 
Whether Mr. Davin so ine

mi»? f<

:• BOOTS AND SHOES! .behoved to

show eases ; everything con-1 g2 COLB ORNE STREET. 
neetd with the store will be 
sold without any reserve,

Wl
~ *For 30 rdays at coefc and under, 246 wil

m<
Teas and doHees w^ofesafe to 

Fine Ittdiâ Teas a specialty. Coffeetoafctod 
on the premises and ground when sold. AT CLARKE’S,ON

WEDNESDAY, I4TH DEC., I CONSUMERS’WHOLESALE TEA M. „ 801 Queen Street West.
puqtOQRAPHINQ a pine arts

I
tAND FOLLOWING DAYS,

Until the Whole Stocii is Sold.
m;

Seif Itmry 1
U. HUBBARD.IcromBrantCmpssedTea V*™™™ stiœet, P 
film, M, Henderson $ Co., hffpfeV* “X’ôj| aMP SEE

thus It yields mere readily Its 
~ full virtue and fragrance on the 

T addition of boiling water. One __
M f«,oMaSSe sa I photographs.
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesales Entail AgentforToronto

Me. *3 King Street tout.
Sign of the Queen.

fil
AGNOSTICS AND OATHS. Positively no Reserve. a

Petitioning the Legislatures for a Change in thé 
Law.

A form of petition has been drawn up 
and is being extensively cirenfated for sig
nature, praying both the Ontario legisla
ture and the parliament of Canada to pass 
an act, similar to or more comprehensive 
than the imperial acts 32 and 33 Victoria, 
cap. 98, section 4, and 33 and 84 Victorio, 
cap. 49, whereby .the law on the subject of 
oaths may be assimilated to or even extended 
bevond that of England as it has existed 
since 1870, and whereby every person, 
otherwise competent to teestify may, no 
matter what may be his religious opinions, 
be rendered competent and compellable to 
testify in criminal cases in all the courts of 
justice of the Dominion, and also compe
tent and compellable to testify by solemn 
promise and declaration in all matters 
within the jurisdiction of the parliament of 
Canada, where oaths or evidence on oath 
(whether oral or in writing) may either now 
or hereafter be lawfully taken, given, or 
enforced.

The petition cites the opinions of Mr.
Justice Osier, the late Chief Justice Moss, 
and ex-Viee-Chancellor Blake, in favor of 
the change. [

In the interests of justice and the rights 
of all, the petition should be largely signed 
and readily granted by the legislature.

L1QI U1I 81IPEMSEEBE». .
Anti-Liquor Powders make a tonic drink 

which not only removes the effects of bad 
liquor and over drinking, but checks the 
craving for liquor, corrects acidity, im- 
proves digestion, regulates the bver and 1 AC Jto A |\/| f J
quiets and braces up the nerves. Sold in U/Nwi I 1b Vr»«l"l m/j 
packets of 8 powders for 25 cents, or two 
lor 10 cents, mailed for stamps, address W.
Hearn, Druggist, Queen et. west,-. Toronto.

Mothers: Mothers! Mothers !!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth Î If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little, 
sufferer immediately—depend wpoo it > 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth, who has ever used it, 
wno will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle___________

—Colored Fires brilliant and cheap, pre
pared fresh to order and free from unpleas 
ant odor. W. Hearn, Druggist, 1074 
Queen st. West.

—Tnose n want oi sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler A Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr.
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would net be out of 
place.

—Deseiving of praise.—Too much can 
not be said in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat, and all lung complaints. If 
yon suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral

—The New No. 8 Wheeler A Wilson has 
a straight self-setting needle, and is not 
the old-style curved-needle machine, in- 
proved or changed, bat is an entirely new 
invention. Try it and be happy.

—Keep the feet dry.—Thie is the eeasonof 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cul^or damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’a Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always 

—People have no more ngnt to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
bly, than They have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions,
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

—A man of punctuality, energy and 
science, Mr. Charles Clnthe, surgical 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal on 
the expiration of his professional visit on 
the evening of the 27 th, al tended to this day 
on the'28th in Port Hope, arrived here at 
9 a. m. (the last Saturday in each month 
being the day he ie due here at thé Ameri
can hotel.) He leavri at 5 p.m. to
day for Washington, D.t ’., where he may 
be found at the U. is. patent office on 
Monday morning to secure a most valuable 
invention in the shape of a trass for the 
cure of rupture. Mr. Cluthe will be home 
from Nov. 3rd to the 12:h, on which day 
he will start on his western trip. —Hamil
ton Times, Oct. 29.

\
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AICTIONEERS. 3163 a’MICKLETWAITE’S ClFUHNITURd a
that he has “carried the war into Africa.” 
It might have added that he has also 
burned his boats behind him. It remains 
to be seen whether the grits will build him 
a bridge or not.

r B!
s- FURNITURE.

FURNITURE. COOK & BUNKER
< i.

:o..O’ foi
Thb Kinuston Whio republishes The

CASTERS, GILDERS,
_ ____________________ * —AND—

Ï1ÉL I Picture Frai era
To Her Royal Hiahness

PRINCESS LOUISE

We have some very handsome 
designs in

el
135 d<

111
MILLINERY. V

PARLOR SUITS!
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

Wl

86 King street West. 135r
J. B. COOK, bl

tl

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING. Albert Hall,

1*1 and 1*3 TOM«B 8TKEE

Has all the latest Hod of eoenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Picture» all the rage.

Cabinet»,
Tablette»,
Cards
AMB&OTYFES. BIX tor Fifty Cents.

All the Season’s Novelties in *
f 36 MILLINERY

FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
Mov/ming cl Specialty.

Said a venerable old darkle preacher, 
“ My frens’, if de lawd tells yea ter shove 
yer heads through a brick wall, yer boun’ 
ter try it. Its your part ter buck ; de goin’ 
frew ’longs ter de lawd.” “ Guess yer 
wants fier fractur de craniums of dis yer 
congregashun, ole boss,” said one of the 
brethem in the amen corner. With slight 
variation the story could be made to fit 
the situation in the grit party just at pre
sent. The Globe, the preacher ; the N. P., 
the wall : and Mr. Blake and his friends, 
the owners of the endangered craninms.

In the new city of Pullman near Chi
cago a handsome roofer, who for more than 
three months has done work on the highest 
buildings with as much skill as the best 
workman, has just been discovered to be a 
young woman in disguise. Of course her 
wages will be reduced one-half at once. It 
is outrageous that women should be 
allowed as much pay as men for doing the 
same work.

The year 1882 will be made memorable 
in Canadian political annals as the birth 
time of the third or national party, which 
will soon formulate its views and perfect 
its organization. By this time six months 
the national party will be in the field in 
more or less force, and equipped to play its 
part in the coming struggle. We bespeak 
for it, from all honest and intelligent 
minds, judgment on the merits of its policy.

If The World is correctly informed as 
to the fact which we publish elsewhere 
concerning speculative bank officials, it is 
time that something were done to prevent 
such pnctices. A fictitious value given to 
bank stocks by such clerks is dangerous not 
only to the clerks themselves, but to the 
confiding stockholders and bill holders out
side.

si
1-»3 per Desen.

e$ «
81 per Dens up.189 YONGE STREET. t5

ate
STEAM DYIENG BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

ESTABLISHED 1869.» MISS STEVENS, | railway show cards
355 YONGE STREET,

tOntario Steam Dye Worn, A SPECIALTY AT THE

Opposite Holy Trinity Chwch. j TVf ATTi JOB DEPABiTMENTi334 YONOE STREET, Opposite OoiiM, TO& INTO

THOMAS SQTIBE, Prop.
ily bouse In Toronto whlonenployeflrst-dase 
OAL MEN to nreee Gentlemen’e CSothee.

t136TORONTO.
Design» and Sketches Furnished. 8

The on
pracTi Commercial,

Kailway. ■ tJ. EYRES & SONS, Law,
ShoiC,

Book and Job Printing,
. Puller * Sons, Perth, Scotian 

DVBKS TO TE* QEEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

SM YONGE STBEET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leaner Lane, off Hug street Bast

Silk andWoolIen Dyers, Scourers.&c

From

Of every description executed promptly in first* 
class style.

Branch
Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.______________

LOVELL BROTHERS.Gente’ clothing, kid glove, end leathere a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv'ieoes cleaned, dyev
“rorontoexhibition, 1879, awarded first extra pria 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware 
possible.__________________________

135 fBOOK AND JOB
Staam Printers & Publishers.

L Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

11 Attention given to Book Work. Krti* 
j I mates given on application.

39 AND *1 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

4
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Presems the Leather!
CABINET MINISTERS IN THE ü. S. SENATE.

Our republican neighbors begin to fee 
that tlleir governmental machine is not the 
perfect piece of work that they have hither
to considered it. It has long been a matter 
of wonder to Canadians that a people so 
shrewd «md/~so liberal in their political 
ideas should be so slow to perceive the dis
advantages of having the cabinet a thing 
apart from both houses of representatives. 
Their government is practically not a gov
ernment of the people at all. It has much 
more of the one-man power behind it than 
the government of Great Britain. Here is 
Mr. Arthur, whose occupancy of the presi
dential chair wag never contemplated by 
the nominating convention, and who was only 
nominated dor the vice-presidency as a com
promise, in order to secure the election 
of Garfield, put who is now in a position 
to form his cabinet of men in whom neither 
the people nor the people’s representatives 
have the slightest confidence, 
manner men have been made chiefs of 
departments who could not have been 
elected to congress. The president’s per
sonal friendship aud not the peoples’ will 
often makes cabinet ministers over there.

Senator Pendleton, has introduced a re
solution providing that members of the

#K,Doea not crack or 
peel off, retains its 
polish longer them 
others, and is the

Cheapest and Best Dressing
in the market.

/

JlMuiUt.,
PRINTERS,

11 mi 13, HUG ST. WEST.$600 REWARD IOnly a little while ago sll the gov
ernment papers in England and their echoes 
in America announced that the land league 
had collapsed, and that the “ no rent ” 
manifesto had proved abortive. Now the 
same papers not only swallow their former 
utterances, but express a fear that the 
success of the “ no rent ’’ movement may 
cause a refusal to pay taxes.

The Guelph Herald does not approve 
of J. A. Macdonnell’s statement that con
servatives are bound to stick to their party 
right or wrong, especially wrong. But un
fortunately the Herald would have some 
difficulty in proving that its party leaders 
ever gave a dish too strong for its stomach.

Young MBCR1NIC3 and fcrain workers 
neither welcome nor comfortable in the

For an Ache, Cnt or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy's Light
ning Remedy will net cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache"In S minutest Toothache In 
1 minute i Earache in 5 minâtes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutest Rheu
matism In from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice t 116 King Street West, To
ronto._______________________

t
m MERCHANTS!It Supersedes all Otters 

in tkjiarket,,
EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE,

IT TOR STOCK. 8, C, PATTERSON & CO.'S,

%
YOU CAN HATE. i

Bill Heads, Circulate, Carda,
Eté., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
246In this

ANo 4 Adelaide Street West.See to it.—Chronic headache, sick head , .

es, s;,£ tsrSi arithmetic made~eas^
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopeea from Brazil; I 
Try a sample.

—The New No. 8 Wheeler* Wilson has 
a straight self-setting needle, and is not 
the old-style oarved-needle machine, 
proved or changed, but is an ’entirely new 
invention, Try it and be happy.

im-
From now until 

7 to 9 o'clock, at 1
Dec 22, 1881, each evening froa| 
.03 Simeoe street.
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